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Eaglet News
We began our week in Reception by looking at the story ‘How to catch a star’
and this led everyone to think about how they would catch a star. We then
tried to draw and build models of what we would use with ideas ranging from
robots to trampolines. This week has also been exciting because of the
anticipation of ‘World Book Day’ today especially as we get to come into
school in our pajamas!

Upcoming Events
11th – 15th March – Science week
15th – British wildlife dress up day,
parade at 9:00 am
18th March & 25th March – Parents
Evening

Stars of the week
Nursery – Ayla

In Nursery we have been learning about aliens! We have been using our
imaginations to create our own aliens, and developing our descriptive
language to talk about them. A highlight of our week was getting to use a
brand new medium…ultra-light clay! The children were really excited to work
with this amazing stuff, and loved exploring the different textures and effects
that could be created. Our ultra-light clay aliens look stunning and we have
been working hard at making space ships for them to live in too.

No phonics next week (Reception)
Due to our busy Science week schedule next week, there will be no phonics lessons in
Reception next week. This means there will be now new CVC word boxes sent home next
Friday (15th March)
Bishops Park trip (Reception)
As part of our science week lessons next week, Recpetion will be heading to Bishops Park for
the afternoon on Thursday 14th March. Whilst here we will be carrying out a mini beast hunt
(weather permitting!) An email has been sent out via our class reps about volunteers to help
us on this trip but we currently have no volunteers from Ladybirds (RO) so if you or a family
member can help us on this afternoon please let us know otherwise we may not be able to go
ahead with our trip.
Junk modelling

RC – Milo

For one of our science week activities next week, we need a range of junk materials to use to
build a mini beast. If you have any recyclable materials at home please pass these on to your
child’s class teacher.
Nursery Stay-and-Play
Apologies that next week’s Stay-and-Play on 15th March will need to be cancelled. This is
because of our Science Week costume parade that will be taking place at 9am in the
playground. Parents and carers are welcome to stay for this event.
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Reception
Our learning
This week in pictures

Next week
Physical Development
We will be moving in different ways to escape from the spider’s web.
Communication, Language and Literacy
We will be labelling mini beasts.
Mathematics
We will be exploring the relationship between doubling and halving.
Expressive Arts and Design
We will be creating mini beasts out of range of materials.
Understanding the World
We will be searching for mini beasts and observing some butterflies grow.
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Nursery
Our learning
This week in pictures

Nursery were adorable in their pyjamas and book character
costumes!

Next week
Physical Development
We will be working on our scissor skills to make paper bats.
Communication, Language and Literacy
We will be making diaries to record what we notice about the ladybird eggs we
will be rearing.
Mathematics
We will be counting non-objects, e.g. claps and jumps.
Expressive Arts and Design
We will be exploring patterns in the natural world and creating our own
symmetrical paintings.
Understanding the World
We will learning all about British Wildlife as part of our school-wide Science week
theme.
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